Habitats

What's in the box?

River Habitats

1 x Crocodile teddy
2 x plastic Crocodiles
4 x Snake skin texture cards
2 x Shed Snake skins

Seashore Habitats

4 x Fishing nets
8 x Small pebbles
2 x Small Plastic starfish
2 x Small plastic Seahorses
1 x Small crab
1 x Small plastic Common Lobster
3 x Small plastic Anemones
3 x Plastic Mussels

Polar Habitats

1x large Polar bear teddy
3 x Small Penguin teddy
12 x Glitter ice cubes
1 x Small pot of Gentoo Penguin feathers.
1 x Scholastic – Discover more - Penguins Book
Hiku Story book and Work card
Storybook The Happy Penguin and the Little Seal
2 Enquiry Cards

Coral Reef Habitats

1 x Smart kids - Coral reef book
5 x Common Clownfish (Nemo) teddy
2 x Morish Idol fish (Gill) teddy
2 x Lophlia Coral skeleton fragments.
2 x Small replica Corals
Habitats

Extra teacher resources

- 6 Visitor Guides
- 6 Infographics
- Riddle Me This
- The Bigger Picture
- Meet the Characters of The Deep
- Classification Activity
- KS1 and KS2 Creature Information Folders
- Key Stage 1 Question Cards
- Key Stage 1 Keywords
- Key Stage 2 Question Cards
- Key Stage 2 Keywords
- Key Stage 2 Definition Activity